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Prayer Items


Winter Training



Literature distribution in Nordic
countries



Lord’s testimony in Spain

For additional details regarding the above
prayer items, please refer to Detailed
Prayer Burdens.

International: Word Released in Semi-Annual
Winter Training


Pray that the word released in the recent
Winter Training on the Crystallization- 
Study of Genesis will be effectual in all the
churches.



Pray that we would pursue to know and
experience the God of Abraham, Isaac The Lord’s testimony in Madrid, Spain
and Jacob to become the Israel of God.
 Please pray for the Lord to have a breakthrough in Madrid, with an increase in
Pray that we would enter into a living in
life and number to gain the vessels that
Christ as the all-inclusive Spirit as our
He needs for a strong expression in the
good land, laboring on Him that God’s
dwelling place and kingdom would be
capital city of Spain.
brought forth in reality in the churches.
The Lord’s testimony in Barcelona and





Weekly Truth Pursuit
Review of 2013 Winter Training on the
Crystallization-Study of Genesis (2)

Morning Revival

weeks and for the raising up of the Lord's
testimony throughout the Scandinavian
countries.
Pray for all the saints in these countries to
be brought into a normal life of fruitbearing as branches of Christ, the true
vine.

Pray that we would live a grace-enjoying Girona, Spain (see report below)
life by continually receiving God’s rich
 Pray for the Lord of the harvest to send
supply of grace to be the sons of God for
forth laborers to reap the harvest in
His corporate expression and His good
northeast Spain.
pleasure.
Literature distribution in the Nordic coun-  Pray for the saints who are there that they
would be energized by the all-sufficient
tries (Sweden and Norway)
God to dispense Christ and shepherd
An initial distribution of the English New
those under their care.
Testament Recovery Version in the two countries resulted in more than 60 Bibles given out
and a total of 19 who want further contact.



Pray for the follow-up with those who
want further contact.



Pray for a continuation of the distribution
in both countries in the coming days and

This upcoming Tuesday, Dec. 31, 2013,
the church will hold a special corporate prayer
meeting at Hall 1 from 10:30pm to midnight
to give the church an opportunity to pray in
the new year. The prayer meeting will start off
in the different languages and then conclude
with all the saints coming together to pray
corporately. Come and join together with oth-

ers to intercede on behalf of the saints that the
Triune God would work Himself into the
church for the producing of His corporate
expression and the fulfillment of His purpose
in 2014!

Barcelona, located near the northeast
corner of Spain, is Spain’s second largest city.
It is one of the world's leading tourist, financial, cultural, educational and sports centers,
giving it a status as one of the world's major
global cities. It is a transport hub with one of
Europe's principal seaports and has an international airport which handles over 35 million
passengers per year. It connects Spain with
France and the rest of Europe by high-speed
rail.

The local language is Catalan, but Spanish
is widely spoken. There is a small lampstand in
Barcelona, but the saints there do not speak
either language, making the propagation difficult. The Lord is moving in a marvelous way in
Girona, a city about one hour north of Barcelona. There is a small lampstand there, but for
several years there was no increase because the
saints are not locals. Through a Catalan brother who received Rhema books last year, the

Review of 2013 Winter Training on the
Crystallization-Study of Genesis (2)
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Upcoming Events
 Friday, Feb. 14 - Lord’s Day, Feb. 16,

International Chinese-speaking Conference, Anaheim, CA

(Continued from page 1)

Lord has raised up an entire Catalan family.
The saints in the church in Girona have been
endeavoring and shepherding these new ones
faithfully and with zeal, but they are very short
-handed.
The new ones are all enjoying the ministry, and several of them attended the conference in Malaga in early November as well as
the conference in Lisbon from December 6-8.

A few months ago the Lord brought to Barcelona a couple from the US, who are very burdened for the situation there and the surrounding towns and cities and are co-laboring
with the brothers in Girona to take care of the
whole situation in the northeast of Spain.
However, although the harvest is ripe, the laborers are few. How we need to pray that the
Lord will thrust out workers into His harvest!

Church-related Websites
General: churchinirvine.org
Blog: members.churchinirvine.org
Calendar: calendar.churchinirvine.org
Offerings: offerings.churchinirvine.org
YP: youngpeople.churchinirvine.org

This Week

29TH

 9:30am–12:00pm Lord’s

31ST

 10:30pm–12am Corporate

2ND

 10:00–11:00am Sisters

3RD

 Evening Small groups in

5TH

 9:30am–12:00pm Lord’s

Lord’s Day

Tuesday

Thursday

Friday

Lord’s Day

Table and prophesying
meetings by districts
prayer meeting at Hall 1

prayer meeting at Hall 3
the homes

Banner 1
We need to know and experience
the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob
to become the Israel of God, the church in the Triune God
Banner 2
If we would walk in the steps of Abraham’s faith,
we must be those who live the life of the altar and the tent,
taking Christ as our life and the church as our living
to live a life of being transfused by God, consecrating our all to God,
and taking His presence as our road map.
Banner 3
The God of Abraham is the God of speaking
in His appearing, with calling, in a vision, and in the human friendship,
to unveil to His intimate friend on the earth what He aspired for him to be and
what He wanted him to do according to His heart’s desire
for the accomplishment of the eternal economy for the Divine Trinity.
Banner 4
After we offer to God
what we have received of Him and what He has wrought into us
He will return it to us in resurrection,
and we will believe in and experience God as the God of resurrection
for the fulfillment of His purpose.

Table and prophesying
meetings by districts
Message 1
Knowing and Experiencing
the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and
the God of Jacob to Become the Israel of God
Message 2
Living by Faith—Being Today’s River Crossers
to Live the Life of the Altar and the Tent
Message 3
The Seed for the Fulfillment of God’s Purpose
Message 4
The Land for the Fulfillment of God’s Purpose
Message 5
Enjoying Christ in His Heavenly Ministry
by Fighting for the Brother
Message 6
The Allegory of the Two Women

Message 7
Living in Fellowship with God
Message 8
The God of Abraham
Seen in His Dealings with Abraham
Message 9
Living a Grace-enjoying Life
for God’s Good Pleasure
Message 10
Two Wells—Two Sources of Living
Message 11
The Offering of Isaac and Experiencing God
as the One Who Gives Life to the Dead
Message 12
A Practical Living in Oneness with the Lord
and a Type of Christ Marrying the Church
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